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We have a MagicBeamer with Bluetooth technology to transfer information to our customers. Sure you can use a textadress to send advertising to your customers. But then you have to pay per 1, 10 or 100 adress and you have to
pay in textadress fees per 100 adress. With MagicBeamer you can reach your customers where they always should be reachable; close to your business, ready to make the decision to purchase your service or product. Simply plug in
MagicBeamer and you are ready to reach your customers. MagicBeamer - the new advertising- and informationservice MagicBeamer is simple; it's only the transfer of electronic information from your computer to your customer.
No need to transfer files, don't have to worry about any installations. MagicBeamer reaches your customers, but you will have to pay for that. With MagicBeamer you can reach your customers where they always should be
reachable; close to your business, ready to make the decision to purchase your service or product. With the MagicBeamer you can reach you customers and inform them about your service or product through a variety of mobile
phones including PDA's all-year long, through walls and shopping windows. Write a short description of your services or products and the MagicBeamer is ready to send them directly to the customer. You will get all of the data
you need to reach the customers with the MagicBeamer - up to 100.000 customers and 100 textmessages monthly and up to 1.000.000 adress- or similar data. If you want to offer your products or services outside of the shop, it's
even possible to sell them with the MagicBeamer. You need some e-commerce software; this can be downloaded free of charge. You can purchase it together with the MagicBeamer. Simply write a short description of your product
or service and you will immediately be able to use the MagicBeamer in an e-commerce application. Then your customers can get the information which they need to purchase the service or product from your shop. There's nothing
to worry about as it is a very simple application. In the meantime we are testing the MagicBeamer and developing it further. We are asking for your questions, so please enter them. Okey, we will send you the MagicBeamer in
MagicBeamer Registration Code [32|64bit]

The MagicBeamer Download With Full Crack Marketing Phone is an easy-to-use cell phone advertiser that allows you to send and receive text messages to customers from your computer and even broadcast your text messages
over Bluetooth or wired to customers of your choice. MagicBeamer Tips: - Send your company's name and phone number on your customer's cell phone, and the customer will call you. - Send your email addresses and phone
numbers on your customer's cell phone, and the customer will email you, or text you or call you. - Send your web address, free e-zines, and new advertisment messages on your customers cell phone. - Broadcast your cell phone
messages on the cell phones of 100, 1000, 10,000 or 100,000 customers. - Keep customers updated on company events or product updates. - Broadcast your messages to customers as a voice on the cell phones of customers. Broadcast your company's name and phone number on the cell phones of 100, 1000, 10,000 or 100,000 customers. - Send your company's name and phone number on your customer's cell phone and the customer will call you. Send your email addresses and phone numbers on your customer's cell phone, and the customer will email you, or text you or call you. - Send your web address, free e-zines, and new advertisment messages on your customers cell
phone. - Broadcast your cell phone messages on the cell phones of 100, 1000, 10,000 or 100,000 customers. - Keep customers updated on company events or product updates. - Broadcast your company's name and phone number
on the cell phones of customers. - Send your company's name and phone number on your customer's cell phone, and the customer will call you. - Send your email addresses and phone numbers on your customer's cell phone, and the
customer will email you, or text you or call you. - Send your web address, free e-zines, and new advertisment messages on your customers cell phone. - Broadcast your cell phone messages on the cell phones of 100, 1000, 10,000 or
100,000 customers. - Keep customers updated on company events or product updates. - Broadcast your company's name and phone number on the cell phones of customers. - Send your company's name and phone number on your
customer 6a5afdab4c
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You can send textmessages to your customers for free and you can order text messages to your customers at any time. You can also order calls by SMS and you can create promotional stories for your customers in an easy, fast and
elegant manner. With MagicBeamer you can make your business 24/7, all year round and through walls, shoppingwindows, windows of cars and even of airconditioning. You have the choice of SMS, ofTXT, of 3D-animals, of
voice recording, of packages and of packages. And you can use the devices yourself, your employees or you can outsource all work to us. MagicBeamer Data Transfer: The MagicBeamer is the first mobile world, which does not
restrict the type of data you can use. Therefore you can outsource all your marketing tasks to us. Just choose the file of your choice and let us do all the work. No more expensive or ineffective scattered marketing! With
MagicBeamer you have your own little marketing department and reach customers where they always should be reachable, close to your business, ready to make the decision to purchase your service or product. With MagicBeamer,
you can communicate to your customers with the help of texts, you can order new orders by SMS and your customers will receive the information they want at the right time. MagicBeamer Features: You have a nice and easy way
to transfer and send any type of information, including: text, picture, sound, voice, multi-media, even over distance, personalized recommendations, promotions, incentive offers, contests, polls, surveys and games. You can offer
your customers support with customer service functions, you can inform them about discounts and special offers, you can let them appreciate your products or services and you can encourage them to purchase or to come back. All
services are free of charge and you will have your own employees and your business 24/7 MagicBeamer is a magnetic bracelet with a powerful magnet on the bracelet and on the backside of the bracelet there is a rf antenna, which
can be placed to a mobile phone or a PDA and the messages or information will be read without a problem. There is no data transfer fee and you can send any type of information to your customers with the MagicBeamer.
MagicBeamer
What's New In MagicBeamer?

MagicBeamer can be used to transfer unlimited information to 100 or even 100.000 customers. MagicBeamer is the application for your mobile phone, tablet or PDA (handheld). Customers can download from MagicBeamer all
kinds of information (music, movies, pictures etc.) and can make purchases via MagicBeamer. In addition you can implement your own promotions on the MagicBeamer. As MagicBeamer is a personal tool, you will definitely get
most and even everything you need to have a successful marketing campaign. No costs, no transfer fees! Each customer can download free of charge a lot of information (picture, movie, song, games...) You can add as many
MagicBeamers as you like (1 - 100) You can add as many MagicBeamers as you like (1 - 100) You can transfer unlimited information to 100 or even 100.000 customers You can send unlimited information (picture, movie, music)
You can manage the MagicBeamer 24/7, all year round and through walls You can manage the MagicBeamer 24/7, all year round and through walls You can manage the MagicBeamer 24/7, all year round and through walls ... and
more .. and more .. and more ... and more Advantages of the MagicBeamer You can reach your customers wherever they are: house, car, office, school, (thereby) everywhere and always Advantages of the MagicBeamer You can
reach your customers wherever they are: house, car, office, school, (thereby) everywhere and always You can reach your customers wherever they are: house, car, office, school, (thereby) everywhere and always You can reach your
customers wherever they are: house, car, office, school, (thereby) everywhere and always You can reach your customers wherever they are: house, car, office, school, (thereby) everywhere and always You can reach your customers
wherever they are: house, car, office, school, (thereby) everywhere and always You can reach your customers wherever they are: house, car, office, school, (thereby) everywhere and always You can reach your customers wherever
they are: house
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System Requirements For MagicBeamer:

Processor: Intel® Core™ i5-2500K or AMD Phenom II X4 945 Processor or AMD A8-3850 Processor with 2.8 GHz CPU Clock (4 threads) Memory: 4 GB RAM (8 GB RAM for FHD) Graphics: Windows 7/Windows
8/Windows 8.1 (32 bit operating system) NVIDIA: GeForce GTX 660, GTX 690 or AMD Radeon HD 7970 AMD: ATI HD 7950 or Radeon HD 6870
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